Nephilim
“Devil’s Right Hand”
PAGE ONE
Panel 1
A demon child (visible 8 years old) is standing near an older demon, who is sitting on a throne like chair
in a cavernous pit. The young demon should look hesitant or like he is hiding from the powerful older
demon.
Older Demon: Come, little Nephilim. Let me tell you a
story.
Young Demon: Tell me about Heaven, Papa.
Panel 2
The older demon is patting the boy on the back while propping him up on his knee for a tender moment
between him and his youngest son. He is looking down at his son while the young demon looks up at
him with child-like, innocent eyes.
Older Demon: Heaven? I only have one story about Heaven.
It doesn’t end well.
Young Demon: It’s okay. I want to hear it.
Panel 3
Establishing shot - Heaven. People in white robes can be seen walking down straight lines, neither
touching outside their line or each other.
CAP Older Demon: “All right, little one. God’s Heaven was
filled with souls that all knew their place and
walked the paths God had set for them. Everyone
was good and everyone listened.”
Panel 4
An angel with dark wings (the older demon) is seen standing before a large, 20 ft. tall set of double
doors with anger on his face.
CAP Older Demon: “But One day, God wanted to speak to his
son without his second in command present. God’s
lieutenant grew jealous… and angry.”
SFX: SLAM!
Panel 5
The dark winged angel is depicted having just kicked the door in and is storming into an elegant room.

CAP Older Demon: “God told his overzealous lieutenant that
since he refused to believe his place was beneath
Jesus’ station, he would have to learn it beneath
the Earth.”
Panel 6
Classic depiction of a falling angel being cast from the sky and plummeting toward the Earth.
CAP Older Demon: “And God cast Shaitan from Heaven.”

PAGE TWO
Panel 1
The young demon has spread his dark, feathered wings and has grown angry, crossing his arms like a
child who has been told he cannot have any candy before dinner. The older demon has a somewhat
quizzical look on his face. (Raised eyebrow is fine for this, nothing too confused looking.)
Nephilim: So it’s God’s fault, then.
Older Demon: What is God’s fault?
Panel 2
Close shot - The young demon is angered.
Nephilim: Our lowered station. Under the humans. Our
mortality….
Panel 3
Closer shot - All innocence is gone from the young demon. He is full of twisted hate now, his mouth
forming a vicious snarl.
Nephilim: …It’s God’s fault we die.
Panel 4
The older demon smiles and laughs at his young son, exposing pointed teeth.
Older Demon: I’m not his greatest fan, true. But little
one, we are blessed with long, long lives and you
are just beginning yours. Do not worry yourself
with such trivialities.
Panel 5
Foreground: The young demon is leaving the older demon’s study, reentering the shadows while in the
background, the older demon smiles and watches the young demon leave.
Nephilim: God, if I have to die, then you have to die.
Nephilim’s Father: All in due time young one.
Panel 6
The older demon’s filed, pointed teeth glisten as his eyes turn serious and he smiles a devious smile.
Nephilim’s Father: All in due time.

PAGE THREE
Panel 1
Establishing shot - A present day Nephilim is ascending toward Heaven on wide, dark wings like an eagle
soaring upward into the atmosphere.
Nephilim: There is no a grave that can hold me.
Panel 2
Closer shot - He continues to push himself higher.
Nephilim: There is-Panel 3
Golden spears go flying past him, obviously meant to strike him down.
Nephilim: Whoa!
Panel 4
Nephilim is flying past the angels that have just attacked him. The angels should look disconnected from
their realities, like a man who has just been shot in the stomach and knows he is about to die. Nephilim
should be graceful and strong while the angels should look to be cramping up like a spider does when it
dies although weightless and not quite there yet.
Nephilim: --no a grave that can hold me.
Panel 5
He looks back up and a bright light is enveloping him.
Nephilim: There is no a grave!!!

PAGE FOUR
Panel 1
Suddenly, Nephilim is in a white void. He is looking around in confusion.
God:
Nephilim: I will spare your life if you return what you
stole from my people. I don’t want to be a Nephilim,
a fallen angel. I want my rightful station.
Panel 2
Close shot - Determination on his face.
Nephilim: I want to live forever!
Panel 3

God:
Panel 4

God:
Panel 4
Large shot/Wide shot - Nephilim is sent spiraling back downward to Earth in a way not unlike when
Satan was first cast out of Heaven. The clouds have parted and a beautiful light is shining down,
predicting his descent.

PAGE FIVE
Panel 1
Medium shot - Smoke obscures all but Nephilim’s silhouette as he kneels in his crater with his head
bowed and his back turned to the reader.
Nephilim: if I… have to… die…
Panel 2
Wide shot/Bird’s eye view shot - Smoke clears and Nephilim can be seen crying up toward the sky with
his now singed, featherless, leathery wings and scraped/cut body. He is on his knees screaming up at the
cylinder of white light still shining down on him in his crater, snowflakes of grey dust/debris floating
around him.
Mephilim: There is no grave that can hold me!
Panel 3
Nephilim stops his ranting as he realizes he is not alone in his impact crater, looking over his shoulder
behind him with anger still on his face.
Khamen (Off Panel): How many times are you going to say that before you
start to believe it, kid?
Nephilim: Leave me, human. I have no time for this.
Khamen: What?
Panel 4
Frontal shot/Direct shot - Khamen reveals himself, walking forward past the dust/smoke in his reptilian
form and holding out a hand toward the reader/Nephilim.
Khamen: No time for family?
End.

